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with the degree of inhibition
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the antigen
used of inthethe18.5
initial
immuprotein with
amounts
K protein.
2
Mouse
IgCl
1359standard
Bovine BP
3
Mouse
IgGl
Bovine BP
nization). From the family of approximately
parallel
12
Rat
Bovine BP
IgG
inhibition curves we could calculate the amount of
17
Rat
Bovine BP
IgG
each putative antigen required for 50% inhibition.
1924.2
Mouse
IgGl
Guinea pig BP
Reactivity in % was calculated as mols of standard
antigen at 50% inhibition divided by mols of putative
SARKA HRUBY et al.
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IgGl
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nization). From the family of approximately
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reacal.
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neously,Mouse
makes
the comparisons
and interpretations
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Anti-bovine
BP
Anti-bovine
BP
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al.,
easier and more relevant.
Bovine BP
100
100
91
*The deletion of residue 80 in the sequence originally
As seen51”in Table 2, antibodies
of clones 2 and 17
90”
N.D.
Bovine BP-HNB
proposed by Martenson
(1984) has been found to be
N.D. with the C-terminal
N.D.
Bovine BP-HNB control
106
react fully
half of BP (peptide
unnecessary (Deibler
el 78 1985) but, for simplicity
113
N.D.
Bovine 92-l
120 in
92-178).N.D.Major differences N.D.
can be seen in the reacreferring to the
sequences of Martenson
Bovinepublished
92-178&HNB
109”
tions
with
human
BP
and
especially with the two
(1984) we have
retained
the
number
80
even
though
28’
Bovine l-9 I
0.5
04
Bovine 39-91 residue or deletion.
0.1’
there is no corresponding
syntheticN.D. peptides
with 26’
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BP sequences,
inhibition tests for
three different clones N.D.
Bovine 45-91 Table 2. Results of ELISA 0.5
N.D.
Guinea pig BP
N.D.
100
(ExpressedN.D.
as % reactivity)
Guinea pig BP-HNB
N.D. 17
N.D.
Clone
Clone 2
Clone50h2.204.2
Guinea pig 39-91
0.1‘
N.D. IgGl
Rat IgG
Mouse
Rat 22’
IgG2a
N.D.
N.D.
27
Guinea
Antigens pig 92-l 78
Anti-bovine
BP
Anti-bovine
BP
Anti-guinea
pig
N.D.
N.D.
Rabbit 99-131
100
Bovine BP
100
100
91
93 f
lop
39
Human
BP
90”
51”
N.D.7-12
Bovine BP-HNB
Chicken
BP
0.05
0
N.D.Oh
N.D.24’
Bovine14 K
BP-HNB
control
106
Rat
BP
0.3
113
N.D.
Bovine18 92-l
120
N.D.
73h
2
Rat
K BP78
N.D.0
N.D.0.2
Bovine
92-178&HNB
109”
Phe( 11b&Arg(
124)’
0
28’
Bovine
l-9
I
0.5
04
Ser( I 14)-Gly( 13 I)’
164
12”
N.D.
26’
Bovine
0.1’
N.D.
Possible 39-91
epitopes:
Pro’Z5Gly’3’
Trp”“-Gly”’
Ser”wlu’2’
Bovine 45-91
0.5
N.D.
N.D.
PGFGYGG
WGAEGQKPGFGYGG
SLSRFSWGAE
Guinea pig BP
N.D.
N.D.
100
Conclusions
from specific comparisons: N.D.
Guinea pig BP-HNB
N.D.
50h
“Trp
“’
is
not
part
of
the
epitope.
Guinea pig 39-91
0.1‘
N.D.
22’
‘Trp”’
is
partially
involved
in
the
epitope.
N.D.
N.D.
27
Guinea pig 92-l 78
Weak
second
epitope
in
residues
45-91.
N.D.
N.D.
Rabbit 99-131
100
dNo
second
93 f
lop
39
Human
BP epitope in residues l-91.
‘Strong
second
epitope
in
residues
39-91.
Chicken BP
0.05
0
7-12
‘Residue
124
is
not
in
the
epitope.
Rat 14 K BP
0.3
Oh
24’
gResidue 124 is partially in the epitope.N.D.
73h
2
Rat 18 K BP
“Epitope
is included
Phe( 11b&Arg(
124)’ in residues 12&160, 0which are deleted in rat
0 14 K BP
0.2
‘Epitope
is
not
included
in
residues
120-160.
Ser( 14)-Gly( 13 I)’
164
12”
N.D.
“Human
sequence (synthetic peptides).
Possible epitopes:
Pro’Z5Gly’3’
Trp”“-Gly”’
Ser”wlu’2’
PGFGYGG

WGAEGQKPGFGYGG

SLSRFSWGAE

Conclusions from specific comparisons:
https://reader.elsevier.com/reader/sd/435CCBE06F40872A1C14376A5…F5DBD1AF4EA6AAB51FE7DA2BBD6AD5073F6EDAE5A2EF8E892E07793688C6CB
I
“Trp “’ is not part of the epitope.
‘Trp”’ is partially involved in the epitope.
Weak second epitope in residues 45-91.
second epitope in residues l-91.
‘Strong second epitope in residues 39-91.
‘Residue 124 is not in the epitope.
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Table 3. Results of ELISA
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inhibition

to myelin BP
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tests for two different clones

(Expressed as % reactivity)
Clone 12
Clone 2.225.6
Rat IgG
Rat IgC2a
Antigens
Anti-bovine
BP
Anti-guinea pig BP
~.._
~~____
117
Bovine BP
100
100
Guinea pig BP
76
Rabbit BP
92
96
Chicken BP
100
0.2
Guinea pig Monoclonal
92-178
ND.
0.3
Guinea pig I-91
N.D.
0.16
antibodies
1361
Bovine l-91
0.16 to myelin BP N.D.
Table 3.45.-91
Results of ELISA inhibition
Bovine
0.08 tests for two different
N.D. clones
Bovine l-i 17 oxidized
320
N.D.
(Expressed
as % reactivity)
Rabbit i-99
184 12
Clone
Clone70 2.225.6
Rabbit 33-99
Rat73 IgG
Rat73IgC2a
Rabbit 66-99
N.D.
83
Antigens
Anti-bovine
BP
Anti-guinea
pig BP
~.._
~~____
Rabbit l-93
I
N.D.
117
Bovine
BP
100
Synthetic peptides:
100
Guinea
pig BP
76 600
Cys-82-99-Gly”
100.
475
Rabbit
BP
921
962.2
Tyr-sS--98*
Chicken BP
100
11s0.2
90-1OOc
0
Guinea
pig 92-178
ND.
0.3
82
88- 100’
0
Guinea
I-91
N.D.
0.16
Possible pig
epitope:
Gin”-Va?”
Hi?‘-Argy’
Bovine l-91
0.16
N.D.
QDENPVVHFFKNIV
HFFKNIVTPR
Bovine 45.-91
0.08
N.D.
“Human
(Groome er al.,
Bovine l-isequence
17 oxidized
320 1986).
N.D.
“Human
sequence,
obtained
from
Whitaker
(1982).
70
Rabbit i-99
184
‘Human
sequence,
custom-synthesized
by
Bachem,
Torrance,
CA
Rabbit 33-99
73
73
(Hruby
ef
al.,
1985).
Rabbit 66-99
N.D.
83
Rabbit l-93
I
N.D.
Synthetic peptides:
600
475
Phe’n-Argiz4 and Ser”4-Gly’3’.Cys-82-99-Gly”
The weak but equal 100.2.225.6,
are shown
by the reactions of chicken BP and
Tyr-sS--98*
2.2
reactions of clone 2 MAb with
human
BP
and
its
two
synthetic
peptides,
90-99 and 88-99. Clone 12
11s
90-1OOc
0
82 with chicken BP, whereas MAb
88- 100’
0MAb reacts fully
synthetic peptide 114-13 1contrast
markedly with the
Possible epitope:
Gin”-Va?”
Hi?‘-Argy’
10 times stronger reaction with the immunizing QDENPVVHFFKNIV
anti2.2256 is 500
times less reactive. This difference
1
HFFKNIVTPR

gen, bovine BP. Since the only
difference between
strongly suggests that Thr9’, which is substituted by
“Human sequence (Groome er al., 1986).
bovine and human BPS in this“Human
regionsequence,
is the Lys-Arg
in chicken
obtained from Ser
Whitaker
(1982). BP (Martenson, 1984), is in the epitope
‘Human sequence,1984)
custom-synthesized
by Bachem,
substitution at residue 124 (Martenson,
one
for MAb
2.2256Torrance,
but notCA in the epitope for clone 12
(Hruby ef al., 1985).
can conclude that LYS’~~is especially important for
MAb. The complete reactivity of MAb 2.225.6 with
clone 2 MAb since its substitution by Arg in human
the synthetic peptide 90-99 and the 50-fold reduction
BP decreases the binding IO times. Trp’** is of lesser
with synthetic peptide Tyr-85-98 indicates the imsignificance in this epitope since its blockage, as in the
portance of Arg* and the unimportance of residues
hydroxynitrobenzylated
derivative (BP-HNB), de1-89 as previously reported by Hruby et af. (1985).
creases the binding to clone 2 MAb only by about
By contrast, the failure of clone 12 to react with the
Phe’n-Argiz4
and Ser”4-Gly’3’.
The human
weak but
equal
half.
The non-reactivity
of a short
peptide,
synthetic
peptides
88-99,ofcoupled
the
2.225.6, are
shown 90-99
by the and
reactions
chicken with
BP and
residues
epitope
larger
reactions 116124,
of clone indicates
2 MAb
with the
human
BP isand
its
full
peptides
33-99andand88-99.
82-99 Clone
and with
two reactivity
synthetic with
peptides,
90-99
12
1 that
than
this peptide
nonapeptide,
not in thewith
amino
synthetic
114-13 probably
contrast markedly
the
chicken
BP, suggest
thatchicken
the epitope
extends MAb
maxMAb reacts
fully with
BP, whereas
10 times stronger
the immunizing
direction
in view reaction
of the with
weakness
of Trp”’ antibut
imally
Glns3
to Val’?
QDENPVVHFFKNIV.
2.2256 from
is 500
times
less reactive.
This difference
gen, bovine
BP.carboxyi
Since the
only difference
probably
in the
direction.
By contrast,between
clone
Position
82 is probably
not which
involved
since several
strongly suggests
that Thr9’,
is substituted
by
bovine
and reactive
human with
BPS in
this region
is the
Lys-Arg
17 is fully
peptide
114-131,
human
BP
substitutions
at this site
in is
various
species
Ser in chicken occur
BP (Martenson,
1984),
in the epitope
substitution
residue 124
(Martenson,
1984)
one
and
HNB-BP.at Therefore,
its epitope
does not
include
without
positions
83-85
for MAbaffecting
2.2256 reactivity.
but not in Whether
the epitope
for clone
12
Trp’rR
or LYS’*~
is isprobably
the
can conclude
that and
LYS’~~
especiallyincluded
importantin for
MAb.
The complete
of MAb
with
are
important
remainsreactivity
to be proved,
since2.225.6
the failure
clone 2 MAb Pro’25-Gly’31.
since its substitution
by previously
Arg in human
septapeptide
The results
obthe Whitaker’s
synthetic peptide
90-99
and the
50-fold reduction
of
synthetic
peptide
Tyr-85-98
may be
BP decreases
the binding
IO times.
is of2.204.2
lesser
tained
by Hruby
et al. (1985)
with Trp’**
rat clone
with synthetic
Tyr-85-98
imattributed
eitherpeptide
to its shorter
lengthindicates
or to thethebulky
MAb
indicate
its epitope
reactivesince
epitope
to be as
between
significance
in this
its blockage,
in the
portance
Arg*
and to
thethe
unimportance
of residues
Tyr
whichofwas
added
amino termina1.
hydroxynitrobenzylated
deresidues
114 and 121, thusderivative
very close(BP-HNB),
to the epitope
Table
4 shows thereported
reactivities
of MAbet af.
1924.22,
1-89
as previously
by Hruby
(1985).a
creases
binding to clone 2 MAb only by about
of clone the
2 MAb.
mouse
IgGl, the
evoked
pigtoBP.
This
MAb
By contrast,
failurebyofguinea
clone 12
react
with
the
TheThe
results
in Table 2 of
also
indicatehuman
one or
more
half.
non-reactivity
a short
peptide,
syntheticfully
peptides
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in the
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Table 4 shows the reactivities of MAb 1924.22, a
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of clone 2 MAb.
mouse IgGl, evoked by guinea pig BP. This MAb
The results in Table 2 also indicate one or more
reacts fully with BPS of most species used in these
other reactive sites in BP for clone 17 and 2.204.2
assays: guinea pig, bovine, pig, rabbit, rat, mouse and
MAb. One of these is only weakly cross-reacting, an
monkey but not at all with chicken BP. Major
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cludes residues between positions 22 and 31 possibly
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bovine, porcine and whale BPS and with the aminoterminal half of bovine and porcine BP. In the known
sequences of BPS of many species (Martenson,
1984)
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Bovine BP
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bovine22and
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the
two
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MAbs,
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and
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600
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BP
being
not
yet
sequenced:
Rat 14K BP
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BP,
Mouse 14K BP
100
Lys-Ala-Gln-His-Gly-Arg-Pro
(positions
75-82;
Monkey BP
200
see
footnote
on
p.
1360).
All
other
species
so far
SARKA HRUBY etal.
Chicken BP
0
154
analyzed have at least two changes in the sequence,
1362Guinea pig 144
Guinea pig 39-91
0
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Table 4. pig
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0
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and
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Bovine 22-178
BP
100
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terminal half of bovine and porcine BP. In the known
Porcine 144
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Only the chicken and mouse possess the Gln-His
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6000
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dipeptide which is present in bovine and porcine BPS;
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reaction with clone DISCUSSION
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evoThe epitopes discovered with the MAbs reported
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Therefore,
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1984).
here are representative
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As shown in Table 5, clone 3 reacts well only with
which a short sequence of amino acids has the same
extending
as far as residue 44. From the known
KAQHGRP,
with Ala, Gln and Pro as immunosequences of BP from different species (Martenson
dominant residues.
Table 5. Reactivities of clone 3 with peptides and BPS from various species
1984) we observe that there
is a complete homology
Reactions with BPS of different rodents contribute
75-82”
in sequence 22-34 in all species exceptSpecies
chicken, in
little to the Reactivity
definition (%)of this epitope
because their
Bovine
BP
100
KAQHGRP
which a substitution and a deletion occur at residues
amino acid sequences are not known but they permit
Pig BP
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KAQHGRP
28 and 29. These two changes Bovine
could I-91
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DISCUSSION
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Bovine between
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0
22 and 34 (DHARHGFLPRHRD), Pig I-99a part of the BP
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K___~____
Pig Tl2 throughout
peptide (66-75)evo0
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7.5
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lution (Martenson,
1984).
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are
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of
a
group
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Reactivities
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BPS from
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As shown in Table 5, Table
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reacts whale
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sequence
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Table 4. Results of ELISA inhibition
Antigens

test for clone 1924.22

Reactivity

(%)

Human BPSpecies
0
KS-HGRT
Reactivity
(%)
75-82”
Monkey BP
0
KS-HGRT
Bovine BP
100
KAQHGRP
Rabbit
BP
0
KS-HGRP
Pig BP BP
160,
KAQHGRP
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1.3, 311
2.5
RSQH-RP
Bovine
790
KAQHGRP
Myomorpha
Rat 18KI-91BP, 14K BP
KSQ-RT
Bovine
940
KAQHGRP
Myomorpha
Mouse 45-91
14K
KSQHGRT
Bovine
940
KAQHGRP
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Hamster 39-9
BP
?
Bovine
00
Myomorpha
Hamster 144
(mostly 14 K)
?
Pig
I-99
532
KAQHGRP
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Woodchuck
14K BP
?
K___~____
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Tl2
peptide
(66-75)
0
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Woodchuck 14 K BP purified
3.2
?
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peptide
7.5
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BP
2.6
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?
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260
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https://reader.elsevier.com/reader/sd/435CCBE06F40872A1C14376A5…F5DBD1AF4EA6AAB51FE7DA2BBD6AD5073F6EDAE5A2EF8E892E07793688C6CB
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Guinea pig
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Squirrel BP
20, 32
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Squirrel (mostly 14 K)
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?
Hystricomorpha
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0
?
Hystricomorpha
Hamster (mostly 14 K)
0
?
Hystricomorpha
Chinchilla BP
0
?
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